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CAR FERRY SINKS

As Many Rescued in Midst

of Lake

W JEJSLESS FOR AID

Amateur Works AeriaJ in Des

Aerate Appeal

Two ofjjQxctv of Sinter Posy of the
Pecrc Marquette Railroad Perish
in Efforts to Save I lvc from
18 the Illfated Vcnsel Which
Nineteen Cars Are Shoved Iuto
Turbulent Waters to Save Boat

STORY OF THE WRECK
BY WIRELESS AMATEUR

5i20 a ntM from steamer No
Ig c Q 18 sinking For

sake send help
n m from ntennier IS

Send help for Gods snke 18
slnklng

7KO a from ntcnmer No
17 1S Hliikln Help

7i3 a ni front steamer No
17 IS pone-

S n H M front ntcnmcr No 17
17 nnndlne l Will till

nil arc

of that brf PMCMT c tM

uadentaod tiligrapky will L-

w r anxiov Waiutriet M to fat of cnw-

OiOK a m from steamer No
17 AH officers of 18 lost Not
one saved Then followed list
of ofllccrff seven in nil who

11 a m from ntcTuiier No 17
Have picked up over thirty of

crew On way to Ludington

Sheboygan Wli Sept Sl Thirtythroe
persons are believed to have died in the
sinking of the Pin Marquette oar terry
No 18 in the middle of Lake Michigan

Thirtythree persons wore rescued by
members of the crew of Pete Marquett
ferry No 1 Two of the dead were of
the latter t wh tried to resque the
jfchirtigftilBJa and Wefl apt

tine heavy seas The dls it r wi report-

ed by wireless appeals lor assistance
The cause of the accident Is a mys-

tery The vessel was examined by
experts on Thursday Jpst pre-

vious to its departure from Lvdlngton
Mloh for Milwaukee and to be
sea orthy

Care Shoved Into Luke
One member of the crew who was res-

cued Mid the vessel was deep in the
water at its stern when first alarm
was given and that the twentynin
freight oars which were abroad were be-

ginning t run wild when the vessel waa
rockod by the high waves All of th
cars he addend were shoved into the lake
to lighten the boat in an attempt to pro
vent its sinking

It Is probable that tho manner in which
the oars got toeso will never be known
The officers of the vessel who made an
allnight fight to fasten the wild running
cars all were drowned tThe car ferry was making Its first trip
since it had resumed regular duties after
being run as n excursion steamer out
of Chicago During the months which
it had been used m this service the
Poro Marquette as it was known had
made two dally trips carying thousand
of persons on each trip

Bravery of Grew
That the death list does not run to

oven a higher point is due to the bravery
of the officers and crow of the vessel
who remained on board until every pas-
senger possible had been started away
in the life boats

The first reports of tho disaster came
by wireless from th eop rator on Ute
sinking vessel This was caught by the
operator on Ferry No 17 its sister ship
at about 7 oclock this morning

The message gave tho location of No
IS and told of the Immediate danger of
sinking No 17 was headed In the direc-
tion of tho but failed to reach it
until eighteen gone down
flashes of the appeal jot help caught
by Ferry No SO of the same company
and it also started for the disabled ship
No 17 coming from Milwaukee was the
first to arrive

NEW BALLINGER TANGLE

Committee to Meet Tuesday Per-
haps Without Democrats

Minneapolis Sept 9 The Balllngor in-

vestigation committee adjourned today
upon declaration by Senator Nolsoji to
meet In Chicago at tho Auditorium Anne
Hotel at 9 a m Tuesday His ruling
followed a long parliamentary tangle
The Republican members Sutherland
Denby and McCall refused to come Into
the meeting and Senator Nelson as
chairman had ruled that tho only two
motions he could ontertaln would be ono
to adjourn and another to take steps
to bring the committee together

The Democrats say thoy will not at-
tend the Chicago session and that so
far as they are concerned the committee-
is still in session and they will give out
thelr reports hero

Tho two opposing forces held their
places all morning the Insurgent mem-
bers Including Sutherland Donby and
McCall in room No 322 of the West
Hotel while the Democratic members
reenforced by Congressman Madison of
Kansas with Chairman Nelson hold their
meeting on tho parlor floor Sutherland
Denby and Olmstead absolutely refused
to have anything to do tho other
mombors
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For the District of Columbia
and Marylanc today and
tomorrow slightly cooler to-

day moderate northwesterly
winds becoming light and vari-

able

SHOT IN A DREAM

Man Inflicts Injury to Himself
While Seeing

Asbury Park N J Sept O A W Von
Zuker a musician and formerly In the
wholasalo piano intslriaee iu
shot himself in a dream

Mrs Zuker round her husband
In their apartment In a small hotel
bleeding from a w und in his forihaad
She asked what he done

Why there are thlavej in the
and I havo just shot a bjirglar he said

This was at 1 epek In the
Mrs Von Zuker called fbr help and then
collapsed Von Zukar was conscious and
told fho physicians who summoned
that he shot hlmeolr while dreaming of
burglars Tho wound is not serloufi The
man was taken to the Spring Lake Hos
pital whoro the bullet was extracted

Von CZukor Is said to be a member of a
Hungarian family of high standing He
has recently met with and Is
now in very reduced circumstances

WEIGHS THE EARTH

Seven Trillion Tons Is Decision of

New York Scientist
Now Perk Sept S Ralnard A Wet

zel Instructor In physic tit the New
York City Coliejo has Just finished a
sealer of experiments fey which he has
computed the weight gthe earth to be
troves trillion tons According to WeUel
the result is more aocdrato than has
hitherto been obtained

The apparatus w4 toy the weigher in
his experiments was so extremely deli-
cate that they were on entirely
altar midnight to avoid the jarring of-
fBOtfftlts in the farthest corridor

MAN DRINKS ACID

Down Woman Who Tries to
Prevent Ills Suicide

Monticello Sept 1 Grant Maple
Deram twentysix years committed
suicide last night by drinking carbolic
add He had a misunderstanding with
Miss Mabel Thaine of New York City
early in the evening At 11 oclock he
went to her hame and asked to see
He was told by her sister Mrs Gregory
that it was too late as the young women
had gone to fled

I must her and say goodby I
am ping to commit suicide he sold
Mrs Gregory saw a bottle of carbolic acid
in his hands She trIad to take It from
him but he koecked her down She
ahoatsd for help and he ran Into the
back yard where he was found dying
ten mraut i tejfcsr 4 v

RACE HORSE LEAPS DEATH

FnmouB Red Wlllces Killed in Fall
Over 200foot Cliff

Plttsburg Sept Wllkos
famous old stallion once the pride of the
late Capt S Brown was daubed to death
over a cliff 200 feet high The old pen-
sioner which since the loath of his mas-
ter had lived in luxury on the farm of
James Ward nephew of Capt Brown
was disgraced at last by couplod
to a cart and committed suicide

It was the first that the horse
more than twenty years had boon
Wtohed to a Ward decided to
stretch the limbs gtp the animal by
tusking him pull a cart around the farm
for an hour or so Rod Wilkes crossed a
fleW with tho cart creaking at heels
and then suddenly snorting and kicking-
up his heels was ore in It mad
across the open

He made straight for a cliff on the
bank of the Monongahela River Beach-
ing there he halted a moment on the
brink then sprang out into open space
Seemingly every bone was broken by the
fall

Capt Brown used to drive Red Wllkes
himself In the small circuits of Western
Pennsylvania Ohio and West Virginia
His mark was Sub 1-

2m BAD FEELING CAUSED

BY LORIMER DINNER EPISODE

Chicago Sept 9 That incident in
which the former President declined to
attend tho Hamilton Club banquet un-

less the Invitation to Senator
was recalled will result neither In
resentment toward the dub officials on
the part ofx LorImer or his friends In
the club nor In any manner altering the
status of the organization toward Col
Roosevelt is tho consensus of opinion
among leading club members-

A general feeling of regret over the
incident was evident today and It was the
only shadow on one of tho most brilliant
and successful banquet in tho history of
the club Tho desire of the membership
to relegate tho affair td seclusion AS
promptly as possible was reflected In
the statement of President John H Bat-
ten when he saId It is a closed In-

cident It was unfortunate and embar-
rassing being unforeseen was un-
avoidable

Lorlmor will remain a member

ACQUITTAL GIVES BROWNE
CHANCE OF EEELECTION

Ottawa Ill Sept acquittal
cinches his nomination at next Thurs-
days primary and many are predicting
that be returned to the general
assembly at the November election with
out much difficulty The majority leader-
Is expocfyd to arrive home from Chicago
Saturday morning and a big

will be made by his supporters He
will probably make a whirlwind cam
patgn between now and primary day

Popular Excursion Bnltlmore Ohio
R R September 11

Leave Union Station Sao a m 100 to
Harpers and Martinsburg JL3S
Berkeley Springs and to Cumber
land and return by special train return
Ing same day Splendid opportunity fora delightful outing

lno to Baltimore and Return
Baltimore fc Ohio

September 10 11 and 12 valid for return until September 2L Trains Every
hour on the hour weeks days 7a m to 10 p mj
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Fll ILLIIOIS

Is Acquitted and
fie Is Told So by

DELfGHTED ONLY WORD

Dramatic Scene in Court with
Browne in Tears

IIiiRH Lawyer and Thanks God De-

claring conviction Would Have
Drought Death to Illm I rulnen

and He Vtut Tried l y

Twelve Men andStiot by NcvTHpnpcr
Eight Ballots Were Taken

Chicago Stpt 9 Lae ONeill Browne
was acquitted today of the charge of
bribing Representative dharlse A White
to vote for William Lorlnier as United
States Senator

The verdict was reached this afternoon
after the Jury had been out twentyone
hours was lunching at the
Briggs House He was notified by tele-
phone that the jury was ready to report
and hastened to the Criminal Court
building In an automobile States Attor
ney Wiseman and Attorneys Erbstetn and
ODonnell were waiting A moment later
the jury fled In

The verdict was received with an oat
urst of cheering which despite the

judges raps ft order and the efforts
of the bailiffs wax taken up by spec-
tators who crowded the corridors sad for
two minutes bedlam reigned

Finally a threat to dear the court
brought quiet

Verdict Briug Joy Tear
In the confiMtan Brow f leaped from

his seat and embraced Jttwrnty 1B
stein l thank God he oiled as tears
streamed down his cheek I ewe my
life to the Sawyers who defeated me for
a verdict of guilty would Imva savant
doath to me

Brostein was then seined by a crowd
of Browne political friends and carried
around In triumph on their shoulders

Erbstein finally tore himself and
calling a messenger telegraph
nitttage telling The boy to man it

I have Just sent L message la Theo-
dore Roosevelt he It contained

afths desk of Clerk Sonmidt
to get their vouchers they were mirrowid-
ed by a crowd of Brownes friends wbo
patted them on the hack tend tried to
shake hands with all of them Browne
waited patiently and as each man
received his voucher grasped him by the
hand without a word Bight ballots were
taken The heat resulted S i for ac-
quittal the second S to I and the third
11 to L

Takes Fling at Newspaper
Browne said tonight My ease has

been tried by a jury and not by a news-
paper I am ready always to fame a fair
and Impartial body of most on any issue
In which I am involved The verdict
speaks for itself I have been vindicated
by twelve of my fallowcitizen and am
satisfied

United States Senator Lorimer was at
tending a meeting of the directors of the
La Sallo Street National Beak when the

was telephoned to him He re-

fused to make any comment
was indicted in May for bribery

the charge being that he paid Charles A
White State representative from OFal-
km III 1000 in the Briggs in

with a promise he made to pay
that amount providing White would cut
his vote for LorImer for United States
Senator on May 36 1860

For five months the general assembly
had been deadlocked in 1 M in the

of the United States Senator
United States Senator John J
and Lawrence B Stringer were can-

didates but neither was able to get the
necessary vote

ROOSEVELT HOLDS LEVEE
FOR REPUBLICAN FRIENDS

Cincinnati Sept 9 Col Roosevelt met
the members of the famous Hamilton
County Republican organization at a

this evening
About 200 attended the function which

was held on the lawn of Rookwood the
Longworth homestead Bose George B
Cox and his two lieutenants R K Hy
nicks and Harrmann met the
colonel together Cox gave Roosevelt a
hearty handshake and Herrmann was
passed with the remark that he had met
him earlier In the day

Nick has told me a whole lot about
you said Col Roosevelt to Hynlcka

Yes jocularly replied the chairman
of the local Republican executive

but he didnt tell you all he
know

Quito a crowd had gathered to see what
Roosevelt would say to the Hamilton
County triumvirate The three remained-
at the gathering shaking hands with
other ugosts for over an hour

yesterday a number of local office
holders stated openly that they would
not attend the reception because Roose-
velt had caused the Republican party a
whole lot of trouble Today It became
known that Cox would attend and there
was not a single absentee The two
Democratic officeholders in this county
wore Invited to the reception but neither
attended

Boston Wedding Postponed
Newport R L Sept 3 The wedding of

Miss Edith Deacon of this city and Bos-
ton and George Leo Peabody of Bos-
ton will not take place here on Septem
ber 15 as had beoo planned The wedding
has been postponed according to an an
nouncement made today until January
on account of Mr Peabodys health
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THE OLD WORLD AVENGEDC-

artoon from London Punch

fi I

t f 1
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Europe to Uncle Sam Your turn now Ive had mine

I

1

GIVES LIFE FOR NAVY

Sailor Killed by Englishman in a
Quarrel About Ships

New York Sept resenting the
boast of aig Sesftsjiman that the war-
ships of nsMp Aver fac 4B

those o the 9gk tasJa

wAr kfloflM a the BreoMi Nay
tard was stabbed to death In the hotel
At otto Holub at Steinway and Wash-
ington avenues Love Island City ts
say by a man who escaped

When Comes on store leave and in
lull uniform entered the hotel an Hop
llshman at the bar sot lAw a conversa-
tion with hfin

Why any one of his majestys ships
could trim the stuffing out of two
or your boat ships loudly declared the
Englishman-

A right followed During the struggle
the Englishman stabbed Curren twice
in the right side of the neck He fled
and the police are searching for him

CLARK AFTER GAVEL

Says He Will Drive Mules in Wash-

ington if Eleoted
Moborly Mo Sept S If I am elected

Speaker of the next House
sentatlves I wilt drive a team of Mis-

souri mules down Pennsylvania avenue
The foregoing is the promise Represen-

tative Champ Clark made to visitors at
the Missouri homocoming celebration
For several minutes he was unable to
proceed with his speech on account of
the cheering-

It was Mr assigned duty to
welcome home Missourians who had
strayed from the borders of tho Show
Mo State He welcomed but was
inclined to ask vhy they ever went
away

He said Missouri has taken a back
seat too long We havo done work
and the other fellows got the glory
Missouri has never had a President a
Vice President a justice of the Supreme
Court or a Speaker of the House

It is all of those officers
and Im going1 see to It that we get one
of them right away

ROAD PICKS COUNSEL HERE

Washington Firm to Represent the
Louisville and Nashville

Louisville Sept 9 Col Henry L
Stone general counsel of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad made public to
day important changes of policy of that
railroad in the matter of the conduct
of legal business solving a partial re
organization of the law department with
new duties being assigned to some of the
forces and tho appointment of new

firm or Thompson Slater of
Washington D C will act as legal
agents for the company In that city

Will Entertain Churchmen
Newport Sopt Annie

Leery of New York who Is at present
at her summer home here has planned-
to give a dinner at her New York resi-
dence on October 6 at which th6re will
be a distinguished gathering of high
church officials Among her guests will
be Cardinal VannutelH of Rome Cardi
nal Gibbons and Cardinal Loguo of Ire
land Mgr Falconlo of Washington
Archbishop of New York and
Prince Ferdinand do Croy

ExGov Ontcfl Dle
Montgomery Ala Sept 9 Gen W

C Gates died here today He for-
merly governor of Alabama a Confed-
erate veteran and a brigadier general in
the SpanishAmerican war

Bnltlmore and Return
Baltimore Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday AH trains
both ways days oxcept Royal Lim
ited
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SOLICITOR GENERAL

BOWERS SUCCUMBS

fiend and a Classmate of
President Taft

DBPE PAYS SUDDEN GAEL

Illness of Two Weeks Caused
by Cold that Develops Into Bron
chitis nnd While lIe I CjmtttofiT
with Family Solicitor
Suddenly Passes Away

Boston Mass Sept 9 Lloyd W
Solicitor General of the United

States died at the Totel Tfrnrafoe here
at S M oclock this morning Mr
was graduated from Yale la the aaroa
daS with President Taft

His death was caused by a cocopHoatien
of diseases following an attack of bom-
oJiltie

The Solicitor General contraoted a cold
while he was visiting friends at

about three weeks ago
Develops Into Bronchitis

Tho cold developed into bronchitis and
about two weeks ago Mr Bowers was
brought to this city to be treated by
specialists had been at the Hotel
Touralne ever since hte arrival and it
was not until three or four days ago that
his illness became really alarming

President Taft called at Hotel
Touralne last Tuesday to inquire for Mr
Bowers and he woo told then that the
Solicitor Generals condition had

Th morning however Mr
Bowers had a sudden turn for the worse
and sank rapidly until tho end

WlfcWns at Bedside
Mrs Bowers was with her husband

when he died The Solicitor Generals
son and the nurse also were present
Dr Frederic Coggesball who had been
attending Mr Bowers was quickly sum
moned but death was practtealry

after the Real shook caused
by a cardiac thrombus which stopped
the heart action

Mr Bowers had passed a good night
and had eaten his breakfast He was
chatting cheerfully with his family when
ho suddenly ceased speaking and a mo-

ment later he was dead

DESCENDED FROM A LONG

LINE OF MEN FAMOUS IN
NEW ENGLAND

Solicitor General Bowers was
both as a lawyer and as a man

Both Mr Taft and Attorney General
Wtokershara have said that they

Mr Bowers as one of tho best law-
yers in the country and that none ex-

celled him in railroad law in which he
had an arduous apprenticeship as
general counsel for tho and
Northwestern Railroad

He was a native of New England com-

ing of a line of distinguished min-
isters and teachers among vhom were
Jonathan Edwards head of Princeton

Continued on Page 3 Column 3

SAYS

Nobody ever wants t quit
even

Pinky Kerr says he
home early some afternpon
an write a novel
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TAFT WATCHES PROBE

Secretary Norton Sent to Report the
Chioago Beef Inquiry

Chicago lCharfe D estoa
private secretary to President Taft has
bees in Chicago since Tuesday morning
and It wee rumored Is the Federal BuiM-
ter today that fie to

keep President Taft advised reeavftog
program and pcobaMe outcome Sov-

emmeKt attorneys expressed Mrprfee
whoa ashed about Mr Nortons sparred
interest fa the Investigation W S Ron
yon assistant to Attorney General Wick
ersnani who is directing the Inquiry
said he had not conferred with Mr
Norton

ODELL QUITS GAME

Former Governor of New York Be
tires from Polities

Newbwge N Y Sept i Former Gov
Benjamin B Odell jr in an Interview
today announced Intends of with-
drawing from politics The situation here
has becdkne taut The insurgents under
Senator John B ROM have organised for
a ftbt fat every section Gov Odell said

Prior to my deoartnr for Europe I
informed those who were entitled to my
confidence that It was my Intention to
retire absolutely from active participation
in the politics of this district Since my
return this decision has only grown
stronger and a positive deeferatiOR Has
been withheld up to the present at the
request of those who thought that per
hap party harmony might he restored
through compromise I could be
of service in that direction

1 see however no reason for con-
tinued silooe and therefore under no
circumstances will I interest myself di-

rectly nor Indirectly in local or State Re-
publican polities except as loyal Re-
publican contributing my mite toward
Republican victory this autumn

This is all that I care to except
to express the hope that those who
resent the old as well as the newer ideas
of Republican policies may lied it con-

sistent to unite and harmonlft md thus
restore party solidity in this district

DIES WITHOUT PHYSICIAN

Coroner Investigates Case of Chris-
tian Scientist

Utica Sept 9Mlse Marie M Adams
the hood of the Christian Science Church
In this city and a dose friend of Yrs
Mary Baker Eddy by whom she was per-
sonally instructed in the teachings of the
church died at her home In YockvIUo a
suburb of Uttca last night after long
Illness

Today the case was called to the atten-
tion of Coroner Dodd who in the
of a physicians certificate the
cause of death commenced an investiga-
tion The coroner directed that a post-
mortem examination be made which re-
vealed that Miss Adams had died of can-
cer of the stomach and that she had suf-
fered through many months during which
timo she reused to a physician

The following the postmortem
permitted the issuance of burial certifi-
cate

JUas Adams was born in Klrkville
N Y and educated at Bells Haven In-
stitute in Alexandria Va and the

University

Ellclnses Honor Guest
Vlchqy Sept A dinner was given this

evening by the Maharafie of Baroda in
of Mrs Biking and her daugfctar

Miss Katherine T31klns The
met the Elkins family in India and Hug

to Baltimore nnd Return

u good returning untilSunday excapt the Congressional Limited
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TOLERABLE

Roosevelt Gives President a

Little More Praise

NEW COMMISSION IS FIT

Says Board to Examine Cor-

porations Is All Right

Establishment by Congress of Bn-

reau of Mines Another Good Step

but That All at Least for Ono
Day and He Takes Motor Rifle la
Cincinnati After Two Addresses
and Is Guest of

Cincinnati Sept a President Tattrs
home town took Mr Roosevelt In today
and treated him well The colonel did
not encounter any signs of hostility and
he did not meet a to be

as wild
Cincinnati turned out in numbers and

the colonel followed the plans as they
had been laid out That was alL

Mr Roosevelt took occasion twice In
his speech before a big audience in Music
Hall this afternoon to say lid worth

for the President He spoke of the estab-

lishment by Congress of bureau or
mines and lie referred to the commission
appointed by Mr Taft to look into such
matters a the capltaMzatioa and stocks
of rStlroads These things he didnt dwell
on but he mentioned them simply to
show that ha fe witting to give credit

President where he believes the ad
mtofstratkm had done welL The applause
was

MildMore
of Rationalism

The colonel didnt lose an opportunity
today to further the cause of the new
nationalism He spoke of it in connec-
tion with the regulation of corporations
and In regard to conservation He said
that h believes the government must
bear power to deal with such matters
r cher than the individual States Those
who tried to stir up trouble for the colo
Amt when they leamedthat Boss George
B Garry Herrmann and Rod
Hynteks had beeR Invited to attend the
vceptkm at Representative Longworths
failed utterly Mr Roosevelt offered no
objection to these men ceiling at the
home f ills s 4aw He salt that he
tiia not OnTL sajma cat
gofy with Senator LorlMer whom he
snubbed yesterday tat Chicago

The colonel expressed tIM opinion there
Ss no comparison or starttartty between
the two men for Cox not hold pub

OQ

of any corruption charges Ja so far
as he knows He wee willing to
meet Cox and the others just as he Is
willing to meet Barnes and the old guard
la New York

Tho colonel took up the matter of con-

servation because he had been discussing
the problem of waterways in connection
with the work being dose on Ohio
He hoped that at no ctfetant tine the
national authorities will take up serious-
ly by the project for the deep waterways
channel rom the Great Lakes to the
Gulf

Genuine National Policy
Any such scheme of course must be

entered into as a genuinely national pol-
icy he slid You
the Ohio or the Mississippi a Itttle in-

consideration of also developing
streams that ought not to he developed
a little

He declared again that our great
and harbors must he dealt B nation-
ally This Is necessary In an conserva-
tion work of which the development of
the waterways IB the feature Mr Roose-
velt exclaimed that this does not At In
with the administrations view and there
were a good many Cincinnati folks who
were not backward In commenting on it-

Mr Roosevelt came out for a non
nortiaan selection of men to handle the
conservation problems

At lest we have a bureau of mines
he said established by Congress a
most Important bureau Like the water-
ways It must be treated in connection
with the development and the use f
other natural resources and Prooiient
Taft has recently appointed aa the
of the bureau the beet wren that could
be possibly chosen to fill the
Holmes a man whom I know la connec-
tion with his professional work well
enough to testify how admirably tit he Is
for the but whom I do n v know
any other way well enough oven to know
what his polities are

There were slams and jabs at the cor-
porations that are wicked hi the typical
way which caught the audience When
he said be wants to see the capitalization
of all these great corporations doing an
interstate business supervised by the na
tional gevernmeni the colonel got a
hand

Need of Federal Board
And I am exceedingly glad he went

on that the President has appointed a
commission with Mr Hadlay of Yale at
the toad to look into that question You
will had some worthy people who say
Leak Into it perhaps but it should be
left to the States Now if your trao
goes down from Cincinnati to New Or-

leans you writ be or on
the edge of a dozen different States You
surer have Ute capitalization looked
after in each State for that same com-
pany and you cannot tell with effect
wherein what State you should have it
esaminad

Mr Roosevelt gave aa example that
he used before of corporations with of-

fices in New Jersey and operative fields
to the West somewhere

They waaaged to Nr York in
oerperated in New Jersey and run hi the
West was the he put It

The ootond took up the rest of Ms ad
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